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THE GEOMETRY OF EXTRAORDINARY REFRACTION* 
By .T. n. SETH 
ABSTRACT An e"prE'~~ion ha~ been de(lueed tonnel't:ng the lingle of refra('tion of 
the extraordinary ray (and of the extraordinary "ave 110rmal) in a uni-lI"jal ervstal with 
the lingle nf incidence and the iu('linlltion of the optic axis to the refracting surfacl' Thf 
usual spe("al cases given in text IJo()k~ f ,1\0\\ fl"m the: general ('xprE'~si()1l TIl(' pe('ulionties 
in the behaviour of the I:'xtraordinarv ray at n()rm.tl incidence Iml \dth c1lffer£>nt inclinations 
of the optic axis have b£>l'n derived l\knllon has also been made of peculiarities at oblique 
incidence. th£> detail!. and data of the general cast> being left over to anlJtht,( paper 
1 N T R ( ) n lJ C T I () N 
The only method of finding the direction of the extraordinary ray, or of 
the extra-ordinary waye normal, secUl~ to be \\ ilh the hl'lp of Huygens' 
construction. i\n actual geometrical construction iii every case, however, 
cannot be regarded as a really practical method of doing so; 110r can it give 
quantitatiwly correct re~ults. It h, therefore, necessary to find some 
convenient relationship between the angle of incidence and that of the extra-
ordinary refraction, i. B. the e-rny or the e-wave norlllu); some readily 
apIJlicahle expression like Snell's law which hold., for the ordinary refraction. 
namely, that tht, ratio of the sine of the angle of :ncldellce to that of 
rdraction is a con~tant, heing equal to the ordinalY refractive index, IL". 
Relationships for the cxtraOidmary ray ill lIni-axial crystals in ~0111e 
simple and spe(,lal cases, namely, the optic axb ill the p)a11(' of in('idence and 
either fa) parallel or (/1) per[lcndicular to the refractlllg sl11tact' of the crystal, 
are found hy making llse of the pure geometrical propertJes of all ,·lJipse alld 
arc ~jven in all text hooks dealing with the matter, in connection with the 
experimental WI ificatioll of Hl1ygen~' cOJlstmction. III !>0l1lt' boob, tht! 
case of normal incidence, but any inclination of tIll. optic axi~, lJa~ also been 
derived, agaiu with the help of PUrl' geometry. Tlte general (lISC, when the 
optic aX1;, is in any direction whatever and any angle of incidence, dol;'s not 
appear to have been derived .. at least, is not glvel1 in any of tilt usual text 
books. 
It, thereforc, occurred to the author to invcstigate the general, or rather 
the semi-general, case of allY angle of inciuence and any inclination of the 
optic axis, only the optic axis remaining in the plaue of ll1cidcncc. This has 
been done here With the help of co-ordinate geometry. The most general 
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case of the optk axis not being confined to the plane of incidence involves the 
llse of solid geometry and is beyond the scope of the present investigation. 
'The very special case when the optic axis is perpendicular to the plane of 
incidence does not rcquirt:! any !>pecial treatment, for in this case the c-ray 
obeys all the laws of rcitaction aud therefore its direction IS immediately 
determinable hy the application of :-;neJl"~ lawaga1l1, the constant heing now 
the extra-ordinary refractive index, Il,. 
From what ]13S preceded, it 111ust be obvious that tJlis paper will deal 
only with uui-axial crystals. The general case of bi-axials does not fall 
witIlin our purview. For the sections of the wave surface in a biaxial crystal 
are not simple curves and the results obtained In tllis paper are based on the 
fact that the sections of the extraordillary wave surface in a uni-axial crystal 
are ellipses in all azimnths but oue in which they are circles. In the case of a 
biaxial clystal as well, the sections of the wave surface by the three principal 
planes are, in each case, a circle and an ellipse. Of the two rays in th~se 
sections, therefore, the one given by the circl~ will behave like an ordinary 
ray; the other given by the ellipse, will behave like the extraordinary ray in 
a uni-axial. The results obtained in this paper can, therefore, be adapted quite 
easily to give the direction of the (;xtraonlinary ray when the plane of 
incidence is parallel to one of the three principal sections of the biaxial crystal. 
SYMBOLS FRED 
For the purpose of deriving the relationship wanted, we take the case of a 
negative uni-axial cry!otal, like calcite (calcspar), although we shall sec that 
tbe results obtained in the final working form applies equally to the 
positive crystals. 
Since the case of a uui-axial is only a particular case of a bi-axial, we 
shall take here that the major and minor semi-axes of the generating ellipse 
of the spheroid giving lhe extraordinary wave surface are given by a and c. 
For the case in hand, that of a negative crystal, the spheroid is oblate and the 
ordtnary aud extraordinary wave, or ray, velocities will be given respectively 
by c and a, taking the velocity of light in vacuo as umty. Thus, 1'-0 = I / c, 
I', = Ii a. We take the two axes of reference to be the axis of x and that 
of z, taking tbe optic axis, the minor axis, to be the axis of :\.. Taking a 
as the point of incidence on the face of the crystal,!l line, OX, drawn ftom 
o illto the crystal will be taken as the positiv(: direction of the axis of x. 
The line, OZ, }Jerpendicular to OX and "above" or on the right side of OX, 
will be taken as the positive ditection for the z-axis. The equation of tIle 
generating ellipse is, tbenJ 
, ... {z) 
We take the plane of the paper as tberp,leue of incidence, with the optic! 
.Il~i$ in this plane, and take CI\ as. the ancle between the optic axls and 
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the refracting face of the crystal. In Fig. I, the: angle SOT thus =ex. 
The angle between the refracted extraordinary lay and thE' optic axis is 
taken to be 8, that between the optic axis and thl: extraordinary wave 
normal as 1/1. The angle of incidence, i.e., the angle between the incident ray 
and the normal to the surface at the pomt of incidence, which b the same 
as the angle between the incident (plane) wave Iront and the refracting ourface, 
is, as usual, taken to be i. The angles of r~Craction for the ordinary ray, 
the extraordinalY ray and the extraordinary \wave normal are taken to be 
"., r', "", respectively. 'l'hese are the ang~ between the normal to the 
refracting surface and, respectively, the 0f·nary ray, the e-ray and the 
normal to the extraordinary refracted (plane) ve front. 
We shall find 8 (or 1/1) in terms of ex and i. 8 (or 1/1) being known, ".' (or ".H) 
bec;:ome immediately determined, as is done t the end of the next section 
after giving the convention regardio. ,igo,. I 
l' H n S I G N C () N V J4iN '1' ION 
We shall ah\aYI> consider the incident ray to he on the left of the normal 
to the lefracting surface and consider i to be positive in this case. In ordinary 
refraction, the refracted ray always lies on the other side of the normal, •. e., 
the side of the n01lnal other than that on which the inCident ray lies. If, 
then, the e-ray lies on the right side of the surface normal, " will be 
l'egarded as l'o"itive; if Illies on the left side, r' will be taken as negative. 
Similarly, if the optic axis lies on the right of the surface normal, ex will be 
taken to be positive j if It lies on the left, ex will be regarded as negative. 
That is to say, if the straight line to represent the opttc axis is drawn f10m 
the point of incidence i"to the crystal, then if it lies 011 the. same side of the 
normal as the incident ray, 0( will be negative: if it lies on the other side, 
ex will be positive. (AI> a matter of fael, si11ce the optic axis is taken as the 
axis of .\, the po\)itive direction of which IS a\), ha\) Just ueen de\)crihed, the 
positive and negatIve signs of ex, as given here, follow automatically). 
With respect to 8 (or f/l), it this comes out to be positive, it means that the 
~xqaordinarity refracted ray lies ill the first quadrant, SOL, wltether ex be 
positive or negative. If, on the othel hand, 8 comes out to be negative then 
the refracted ray wIll lie in the fourth quadrant l'OX, jf 0( be positive j or, 
when ex is negative, then in the second quadrant, /.OX'. By drawing diagrams 
in an the four cases, it call be verified tbat the angle of refraction of the c-ray, 
r', is ~iven by, 
Doth () and 0( ill the above equation arc to be taken with their proper 
&i,aus. The angle, wo, is to be subtracted in only one case, when 0( is 
21egative and 9 posit!.· .... · in all tbe other three cases it is to be added. I 
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Similarly, and with similar remarks reganiillg signs, for the e1ttra· 
ordinury wave lIonnal, 
GEOMETR.ICAL 
Fig. J I repre~entl> the plane of incidence. SOT is tbe trace of the 
refracting surface of the crystal, which is a plane passing through ST, 
perpeudiculal to tbe l))ane of the paper. OX is the direction of the optic 
aXls, 0 beillg the point of incidence. NON' is the normal to the surface at 
O. RU i:, the Incident ray. A straight line, 01, at right angles to RO, is 
the trace of the incidtmt plane wave front, the plane of which is perpendi. 
culal to the plane of the paper. 11', at right angles to 01, is another incident 
ray. Takiug IT=unity. and wIth centre 0, the appropriate ellip!oe SACP 
with major and tntnor axes= 2a and 2C respectively, is drawn so that OA == a 
and OC=c. From l' the tangent, TP, to the ellipse, is drawn touching it at 
P. l'hcu 01' is the extraordinary refracted ray corrcspondmg to the incident 
ray, RO, and the anglt, POX=8, which is to be determined. The angle of 
r~fractioD itself of the e·ray is PON=",. The angle, RON'-the anrle, 
IOT=the angle of incidence=i. 
Since lJ'cunity, the co-ordinates of T are ~ivell by, x.eel rJ./8in i, 
z=sm IX/sin i. Let the equation or tbe tangent, TP, be oZ"" mx + k. 'I'hen, 
sin('e TP passes through T and is tangential to the: ellipse given by' th~ 
equation (I), we have, 
This gives a quadratic equation in nt. l1aftlely. mt (-cOSllll('" cllsillti} 
-mslll:lcx+sil'l·O\ .... a'lsiu·i .. o, from wbicIi We a'tt, 
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sin 20( ±2Sin i v'aiCosBO( + c"sinlfO( ::ci2ct sinlli 
m= - 2(cos"0(-c'Sinf"t-) ---- -- (4) 
. 
This gives the two tangents that can be drawn to the ellipse from the 
l)oint, T. For our present purpose we waut only on~ of the~, the If lower" 
one in Fig. 1, which, a little consideration will show, is given by the positive 
value of the radical. In what fo110\,"5, thereforc, VI e shall lctaiu only the 
positive sign. 
Now the point, P, satisfies the relations. 
(a,) ;;;=111.\ + k, ,~2=( 2"'1 + at; 
(b) .\2/(2+:.2/ a2=1. i 
P is, therefore, given by, T 
\=-mc211~;;:.=a2 . 
Therefore we have 
tan O( =z/.\ 1= -a2 Jf1 m 
where 111 has the value given above (equation 4 \ ,ith the po~itive l>lgn hefore 
the radical. r 
'rill{ DIRUCTIUN oj' TIlB HX'I'k\ORI>INARY RAY 
The direction of the cxtJaordlUdry I ay with re!Jllccl to the olltie aXIs, 
namely, 8, has been obtained above (eqll. 5)· We glVe it its final working 
form by putting a and c in terms of the two refracti"e indices. Thus plltting 
c = r / P.o and a= 1/ p." we get that for any angle 0(, which the optic axis makes 
with the refracting !ourface, the relation betVleen I, the angle of incidence, 
and 8, the angle which the extraordinary ray makes with the optic axis, 
is given by, 
where 
- 2Q(flo2eos2 0(-sin2 ,) 
tan (J == -P sin2 01.:;-2 sin- i oJ R 
P=lAofl • j Q=lAo/p., ; and 
R == flo 2COS201. + lA, l!sin20( - sin!! I. 
(6) 
It must be remembered that in the above equation 0( must be taken with 
the proper sign. namely, positive If the optic axis is inclined towards the 
right of the surface normal, negative if towards the left. It may al$O be 
recalled that we take i to be always positive, I.e., the incident ray towards 
the ltft of the surface normal. This only means that in the foregoing 
expreS6ion (and similar expressions which follow) only sin 201., and no other 
tel1Jl, will be affected by the sign of 0(. 
Since the actual angle of refraction, t'. is given by 1'=0- a±90o, 10 that 
9=1'+0(±c)Oo, and, therefore, tan 11== -cot (0(+1'), the angle of refradion 
itself of the extraordi11ar'/ ray is given uy 
ta ( + I) _1' sin ~O( + :I sin i v' if 
nO( .... aQ(/loltcO~!tO(-.in't) 
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It should be noted that when the right hand side of tile equations, 6, 7, 
8, 12, come out to be negative, care has to be exercised in selecting the L'Orrect 
angle. For both taui-A) and tan(180 0 -Aj''''-tanA, where A is atl 
acute angle. 
'1' H HEX '1' R A 0 Rill N A R Y W A V E NOR MAL 
Since the equation of the central perpendicular to the tangent, z=mx+k, 
is given by z= -x/nt, \\here m is given by equation (4), the angle,~, which 
the normal to the extraordl11ary wave £wnt makes with the optic axis will 
be given hy 
2 fin 2cos~0\ - &i11 2 i 
tanrp=-Q Psin20\+2siui~/R' 
where P, Q. R have the same values as given with equation (6), and, again, 
0\ is to be taken with the appropriate sign, i being alw~ys regarded as positive, 
Thus the relationship bet ween 1/) and (J is, 
... (8) 
Or, lJutting () and (p in terms of l' and r", 
tan (0\ + rill = Q2 tan (0\ + 1") (9) 
It may be mentioned here that very few authors deal specifically \\<itb 
" the direction of the extraordinary wave normal. 
POSITIVE CRYSTALS 
In the foregoing' treatment the optic axis, the axis of x, was taken tbe 
minor axis of the generating ellipse of which the semi-axes arc! a and c. That 
gave the case of the negative crystals. III positive cry~tH\s the optic axis is 
the major axis of the ellil)sc. Takiug this 1I0W as the x-axis, we g'tt for tau 
8, where 0 is. as before, the angle between the e-ray Hnd the optic axis, 
(10) 
where m is now given by, 
_ sin 20\ ±2 sin i v'C"icos2« -+- ~lIsin2Ci-:'-a2cllsinlij 
/II----,---------,-~-----------.---- -~ 
zlcos20( - a 2sin!1i) (11) 
Un comparing these two expressions, equations (10) and (1I), with the 
corresponding expressions for negative cry&tals, equations (5) and (4) res-
pectively, we find that they differ from each other only in a and e being 
interchanged. In view of tbe fact that now lAo = Ija. and flf = lIe, . 
and that, as before, it is the positive val}le of the radical which is cognate 
to the case in hand, the exptession for tan fj in'terms of the refractive iudice. 
r.mains exactly the iame as before ... 
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Thus fO{ all unj·axial crystals, whether positive or negative, we have, 
... (12) 
And. similarly, the angle between the extra-ordinary waVe noltnal and 
the optIC axis is. in all cases of uni-axials, .s.dven '-y equation (H). 
" H It U S tT A I. S P n C I A I) (' 1\ S n S 
~ 
The various special cases usually given tn text hooks aud mentioned 
before are immediately obtained by putting the _ fpropriate values of ot or i 
in the expressions for (J and tfJ (or r' and r"). T~ are given below. 
Case i.-1'he optic a\is parallel to the re(w4ing sur/a(£' and in tile planc 
.\ 
of incidcnce : : 
or, 
So, 
Putting 0(= 0 in the expression for tall (ot + r1f ill equati(\" (7) we get 
p, sini: 
tan r'= .- =.-::::e..-Po v' Po 2 - sine/ 
But sin i = Po sin r, and therefore 
And since 
p~cos r= V ;;02 - Bin 2i. 
tau r _Po 
tan r'- ,;, . 
2 
tan '1>= p., 2 • tUll 8, 
Po 
tan r _P~ 
tan r"-/~o 
(ase d.-The optic ads pcrpelldicu/af 10 /lIe reJraclmg ~urJa('(' : 
In this case, ot=900. rllttin~ this value in equation (7), we I::et, 
II. V Il 2-- siu2 i 
tan (900 + r')= -cot r'= -". ".. , 
P.o 5111 I 
• 
ClUe UI.-Normal incidence, t.r., any itlClinatlon 01 the optic axis in tI,e 
plane incidence, but the angle 0/ incidence IS zero: 
Putting i=o in the expressioll for tan (J in equation (12), we get 
ttln 6= - ('ot(O( + 1') = -~. ap.(I'c:"lIcx . 
Jl-e (JoP, SIn ~O( 
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Thus, 
tan 8= - Q2 .cot 0( (13) 
Or, 
tan (0( + r') = -Qs cot 0( (14) 
ExpandIng the left hand side of th~ equation (14) and collecting terms. 
we gel 
(IS) 
For the extra-ordinary wave normal, at normal incidence, we have. 
It,2 tan tp= -coHO( + r'l) = ~ tan 8= -cot 0(, 
Ito 
and therefore, 
r"=o (16) 
Peculiarities at N orlllal J lIridencr 
At normal incidence, the extra-ordlllalY wave front remains parallel to 
the incIdent (plane) wave front and, therefore, the extra-ordinary wave nOlmal 
does not suffer any refraction, so that r" = 0, as given by equation (r6). 'I'he 
extra-ordinary ray, however, as is well known, does get refracted even at 
normal incide11ce and shows some special peculiarities. 
Thus, in the first place, since tan ()= - Q2 cot ex, and since ex, whether 
positive or negative, can lie (numerically) only between 0 0 and 90°, () and ex 
must always be of opposite signs. This implies that the refracted ray and 
the refracting surface 11I11st always lie on opposite sides of the optic axis. 
Further insight into the matter is obtained by examining the equation (IS). 
For negative cry~tals, P.o is greater than p.,. If, then, ex is positive, r' must 
be negative, and 'Vice 'Versa. That is to say that in the case of negative 
crystals, at norma! incidence. the refracted extra-ordinary ray and the optic 
axis lie on opposit~ sides of the surface normal. In the l.ase of positive 
crystals, since now it is p.. which is gr('ater than p.o. 0( and ,,' will always be 
of the same sign. In other words, in the case of positive crystals, at normal 
incidence, the e·ray will lie between the surface normal and the optic axis. 
When 0( is 0 0 or 900, then, again it is we1l1~nown and can be easily 
deduced from the above expressions for () or rl (equations (6) pnd (7) which 
have been tombined together in equation (12). the e-ray also does not suffer 
any refraction, i.e.,r'=i. It must, therefore, follow that for some inclin~­
t~ of the optic axis, ,'must be a maximum. That this is so, is seen i~me· 
diately from the curves in Fig. 2, the da.ta for which are given in -r,Qle I 
These have been worked out for calcite. a negative, .crY!ata11 and quartz. 
" positive crystal. For tbese calculations the reftactive indices taken for 
the two crystals are as given below, Table II, takep f19m &eye and Laby's 
T@lefJ. The angles hav¢ \)eeu calculated to the uearest minute of arc. 
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'fABU;; II 
Refractive indices fOf A 5893 
Crystal 
Calcite 
(cakspar) 
QUllttz 
r.6SRtf 
1·5443 15534 
The exact angle, 0(, for which r' will be a maximum can be easily cal-
culated in the usual manner. Thus, since r' = 8-0(±90o. dr'/dO( 
= d8/ dO( - 1. '1 he 111aX1111Um l' will, therefore, be obtained when d8 0= dO( or 
8=0(. Putting this value of (J in the expression for tan 8 (equation 13) and 
remembering that 8 and 0( are always of opposite signs, we get that the angle, 
O(,-which correspond!> to the maximum r' is given by 
tan 0( = Q = pr!po. 
'I'he corresponding value of .,., is 20( - goo. The values of 0( for the maximum 
.,., and the corresponding values of r' for the. two crYbtais taken here arc given 
below, Table Ill. 
TABJ,1t III 
Maximum .,.' and the appropriate 0( 
Crystal " to give Co~resp?nd. maximum T' mgT 
Quartz ±44° SO' ± 0° ~O' 
Calcite ±4S' 8' +60 16' 
----
Oblique Incidence.-The case of normal incidence has been given in detail 
in the precedillg section. For other angles of incidence as well. the angle of 
refraction of the extraordinary ray passes through a maximum for a certain 
inclination of the optic axis. It is, however, not so easy to calculate this incli-
nation for oblique incidence as it was in the case of normal incidence. For 
putting 8-" in the general expression for tan () (equation 6), we get a cubic in 
cos'O( (or sinIO(). That r' does pass through a ma"aruuru for any angle of 
incidence as 0( is varied from 0° to 90° can, however, be easily seen by 
calculating r' for various OI'S and i's. Such an investigation also reveals a 
few .other peculiarities in the behaviour of the extra-ordinary ray. peculiarities 
Slot mentioned in the usual tel!.t books . 
.. .,..,.." ~..,.,.....,,, --
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These peculiarities are (,) that for ce~in angles of incidence and certain 
inclinations of the optic axis, the extra-ordinary ray lies on the same ~ide of 
the normal as the incident ray; and (ii) that under certain conditions the 
extra-ordinary ray is refracted away from the normal, i.e., the angle of 
refraction is greater than the angle of incidence. Since the angle of refraction 
of the extraordinary ray also is, generally, smaller than the angle of incidence 
. . , 
1t tollows as a corollary that in the clrcnmstancet of peculiarity (iii) there must 
~ a certain angle of incidence such that thl' incklent and the refracted rays 
he along the same straight line, in other word' there is no refraction even 
at oblique incidence. • J 
It thus turns out that the extra-ordinary ra transgresses the usual laws 
of refraction in more ways than what one led to think from the usnal 
statement that the extraordinary ray, in genera does not obey any of tbe 
laws of refraction. So far as the very first 0 hese laws is concerned, which 
says that the refracted ray lies in the plane of i idence, it is obeyed by the 
extraordinary ray as well in the cases dealt ith in this paper, the optic 
axis having- been taken everywhere to lie il the plane of incide~lce. The 
second law of refraction, Snell's law, may for the extra-ordinary ray, when 
the optic axis lies in the plane of incidence. be c011sidered to be replaced by 
the rather complicated equation (12). 
All these peculiarities are seen to a much more pronounced extent in the 
case of calcite where the difference of the two refractive indices is a little 
over 0.17 than with quartz where this difference is nearly 19 times smaller 
being slightly less than 0.01. The tables and the figure of the previous section 
exemplify this. 
Witb respect to the extra-ordinary wave normal, i.e., the normal to 
the extra·prdinal'Y wave front, as has already been stated 'in section 6, 
most text books do not specifically give its direction ~ven in the usual 
special cases. Planck (r93S), however, has shown by the application 
of the boundary conditions to the equations of the electro-magnetic 
fields, that the extra-ordinary wave normal obeys all the laws of refraction 
even in the most general case of biaxial crystals, any ailgle and plane of 
incidence: It always lies;n the plaue of incidence; and the ratio of sin i to 
sin rt' is equal, to the refractive index concerned, i.e., the refractive index of 
the wave in the direction of the wave normal. The first of these laws does 
not fall within the purview of the present investigation; but the second law, 
the modified Snell's law, follows from the equation (8), which will be found 
to be satisfied by the relation, sin i'" Iot.sin t", where lot is the wave refractive 
index in the direction which makes an angle of 1/1 with the optic axis and ii 
givera by the usual relation I 
:r I (I :r). IA. 
-:r ... ---2 = -»- - -2 .SlO T' 
flo. 11'0 11', Mo 
1 ' 
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It should beCloticed, however, that the modified Snell's law cannot give the 
direction of the wave nornia! which can be detC'rmined only with the help of 
equation (8). 
Fllll data and detaIl!> about all these special peculiar ities mentioned in 
this section will be discussed in future. 
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